
 

The following is the process for all patients undergoing COVID-19 testing (discharged or admitted) 

Step 1: Assess prognosis using .EDPROVCOVIDPROGNOSIS (in provider 

note or ACP note) 

At the time of evaluation, it is important to assess the patient’s prognosis, including risk of respiratory 
failure and death, in order to inform discussions regarding patient goals of care. Because COVID-19 
patients decompensate quickly, it is best to identify a patient’s risk and goals of care upon initial 
evaluation. What we know right now from international data is that, of the 20% of COVID-19 positive 
patients requiring hospitalization, more than 25% will use a step-down unit or ICU bed. Approximately 
15% of hospitalized patients will die. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS: For an individual patient, review how their age, comorbidities, and other factors fall on 
the table below, and use this information to estimate that patient's level of mortality risk. Clinical 
characteristics in each column provide suggestions for who is in each of the three categories – but 
obviously some people will not fit neatly in these categories – USE YOUR BEST JUDGEMENT AND 
REASSESS AS CLINICAL SCENARIO EVOLVES. In general, the most important predictors of mortality are 
illness severity, age, and pre-existing conditions.  Specifically, older patients with serious chronic 
diseases, such as lung, heart or other major organ diseases, DM, or cancer will have higher than average 
risk of needing ICU care and of death.  

 



 

Additional helpful statistics for conversations with families: 
1. 48% of COVID-19 in the ICU die 
2. 73% of adults over 70 years die 
3. 66% of patients requiring ventilation die 

Step 2: Discuss prognostic category with patient 

See resources and scripting provided by the palliative care team. 

Step 3: Document HCDM, code status, and ACP according to the table 

Low (discharge): Document HCDM + Encourage patient to consider code status and ACP 

Moderate: Document HCDM + Document code status + Start ACP discussion (may defer to admit team) 

Critical: Document HCDM + Document code status + Document ACP as scenario allows 

 

See separate resources on how to conduct these conversations and document the components in Epic.  

Step 4: Be aware of additional palliative care resources and tools 

- Palliative care consult pager for assistance regarding prognosis, HCDM, ACP, symptom 

management, and conversations (123-9577) 

- See separate symptom management resources 


